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Cross-section of a silver nanowire with a copper oxide (Cu2O) layer, made with a scanning electron micro-
scope. The pentagonal silver core exhibits crystalline boundaries. The copper oxide shell exhibits the same 
pentagonal form as the core. 
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Introduction 
 
The FOM Focus group Light Management in New Photovoltaic Materials (LMPV) is one of FOM's 
strategic initiatives to strengthen research towards new renewable sources of energy in the 
Netherlands. The LMPV Focus Group's research program focuses on developing understanding of 
physical process that are key to the development of novel types of high-efficiency solar cells that can be made 
at low cost. The central theme in the LMPV program is light management: the control of the collec-
tion, guiding, concentration and conversion of light at the nanometer scale. By integrating specially 
designed nanostructures with semiconductor materials, the LMPV program investigates how light 
can be more efficiently converted into electricity. The new designs will aim at a much lower use of 
materials reducing cell fabrication costs on the one hand, and the achievement of ultrahigh effi-
ciencies on the other hand. For the new cell structures, new techniques such as soft-imprinting, 
chemical synthesis and molecular self-assembly are being developed. 
 
The LMPV Focus Group is one of the four research programs of the FOM Institute AMOLF in 
Amsterdam. It started on 1 September 2012 with the hiring of the first group leader, Erik Garnett, 
who started a research program on nanowire solar cells. In 2013/14, a second hiring round was 
held, and an offer was made to a second group leader, to start a research program on hybrid 
organic/inorganic solar cells. A hiring round for a third group leader will be held in the Fall of 
2014. The final goal of the LMPV program is to establish a research program composed of three 
new independent tenure-track group leaders, and the research group of the LMPV program 
leader, Albert Polman. In addition, the LMPV program has two satellite projects in the group of 
Daniel Vanmaekelbergh (UU) and Ruud Schropp (TUE/ECN). Through the Focus Group funding 
(5.4 M€ for the period 2012-2020), and additional grants that will be acquired from other funds, 
including AMOLF's own contribution to the program (2.4 M€), the LMPV program aims to grow 
to a total size of 30-40 researchers in the coming years.  
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1. Scientific results 2013 
Highlight Core-shell metal-semiconductor nanowires for enhanced carrier absorption and 
collection: PhD student Sander Mann (Garnett group) 
This project showed theoretically that using a metal/semiconductor core/shell nanowire geometry 
could reduce the required semiconductor thickness by a factor of up to 100. A characterization 
platform that can quantitatively measure optical absorption, photocurrent and quantum efficiency 
on single nanowires with diffraction-limited spatial resolution was built and calibrated by 
quantitatively matching optical absorption measurements along single silicon nanowires to full 
wave simulations. Various materials and geometries have been measured with the best results 
giving single nanowire absorption over 70 percent of the total incident laser power. Additionally, 
nanowire solar cells consisting of a gold core and an epitaxial pure-phase cuprite Cu2O shell 
(confirmed by electron microscopy, chemical analysis and x-ray diffraction) have shown open-
circuit voltages as high as ~700 mV.  
  
Highlight Surface doping of semiconductors: PhD student Sebastian Oener (Garnett group) 
We investigated how semiconductor nanostructures can be doped by 'surface doping' where 
interfacial dipoles or charges are created by ligands or surface oxides. We have studied the 
incorporation of molecular water oxidation catalysts (synthesized by Joost Reek's group, UvA) into 
inorganic nanotubes using the surface charge density that develops when the nanotubes are 
immersed in water. The kinetics and pH dependence of the catalyst incorporation/release has 
been confirmed using interferometric refractive index sensing. In parallel, we studied the surface 
charge that develops at the Si-Al2O3 interface to make metal-insulator-semiconductor solar cells 
that use metal nanowire grids as the top transparent electrode contact (in collaboration with Albert 
Polman's group). Working solar cells with moderate open-circuit voltages (>420 mV) have been 
fabricated using only this surface charge effect. Further efforts are currently focused on under-
standing the loss mechanisms and improving the efficiency.  
 
Highlight Reduced Auger recombination in single CdSe/CdS nanorods by one-dimensional 
electron delocalization: PhD student Freddy Rabouw (Vanmaekelbergh group) 
We investigated excitons and multi-excitons in colloidal semiconductor nanocrystals. Single-
nanocrystal measurements (in collaboration with Femius Koenderinks group at AMOLF') have 
provided information about non-radiative Auger recombination and charge carrier trapping rates 
that are difficult to obtain at the ensemble level. We found that Auger recombination of charged 
exciton states is suppressed in rod-shaped CdSe/CdS nanocrystals. Moreover, we have found 
evidence for long-lived (100 ns - 1 µs) trap states in the photoluminescence decay of single 
core/shell quantum dots, as well as non-blinking behaviour in novel heavy-metal free 
nanocrystals. Furthermore, we have demonstrated how changing the photonic environment can 
enhance the energy transfer efficiency between lanthanide ions, an effect that is important for solar 
upconverters. 
 
Highlight Roadmap nanofabrication for photovoltaics: Postdoc Bonna Newman and Guest 
Wim Sinke (Polman & Garnett groups) 
We developed a roadmap that describes a step-by-step evolution of solar cell design in which 
different nanostructure complexity is added to the cell architecture. Starting with a conventional 
cell design, based on a standard p-n type Si solar cell with an efficiency of 20 percent, we 
developed advanced cell geometries with light collimation structures, spectrum splitters based on 
quantum dots, Si heterojunctions, series-connected and parallel multi-junction tandem-geometries, 
nanowire geometries, and several more, that can eventually lead to solar cells/panels with an 
efficiency beyond 50 percent. 
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2. Added value of the programme 
The LMPV programme held progress meetings, together with the FOM programme 
Nanophotovoltaics (the predecessor of LMPV), on 14 May and 22 November 2013. A special 
symposium Light management in new photovoltaic materials was held at AMOLF on 28 June 2013 
at the occasion of the end of Albert Polman's tenure as director of AMOLF. Since most LMPV 
activities are carried out in one location (AMOLF), strong interaction between different research 
lines is guaranteed, as well as the sharing of lab facilities. 
 
Within the Amsterdam Science Park, the LMPV programme played a leading role in bringing 
together all researchers active in solar energy at UvA, VU and AMOLF. A total of a hundred 
researchers (supervised by over twenty PI's) are active in photovoltaics, photocatalysis and 
photosynthesis in Amsterdam. They have now organized themselves within the Amsterdam Solar 
Energy 'Solardam' network.  
 
The LMPV programme is working with ECN and several other national partners to coordinate 
research activities related to the development of high-efficiency solar cells in the Netherlands. A 
first draft of a research programme focusing on Si-based solar cells with efficiencies up to 
25 percent, advanced designs up to 30 percent, and tandem designs up to 50 percent was finalized 
in 2013. 
 
The LMPV Focus Group provides funding for the start-up packages for the tenure track group 
leaders, typically composed of equipment investments and two PhD students. To further grow 
their group the group leaders must raise external funds. These external projects are an essential 
element of the LMPV programme, as they are key to the growth of the programme to the desired 
size of thirty to forty researchers. The following external grants, amounting to a total of M€ 3.0, 
were awarded in 2013. 
 
Year Funding Agency PI Title Budget 

(k€) 

2013 ERC Starting 
Grant 

Garnett Photovoltaics enabled through nanoscience 1,500 

2013 ASML Polman Roadmap nanofabrication for photovoltaics 100 

2013 FEI Garnett 3D imaging of nanomaterials with SEM in-kind 

2013 GCEP Polman Dielectric metasurfaces for light trapping in 
high-efficiency low-cost silicon solar cells 

376 

2013 NWO/TKI Adv. 
Instrumentation 

Garnett Three-dimensional spectroscopic SEM 180 

2013 TKI Solar 
Energy 

Polman Silicon competence center investments 123 

2013 FOM-Philips IPP Garnett, 
Polman 

Nanophotonics for solid-state lighting 670 

2013 KNAW Polman KNAW visiting professorship Harry Atwater 6 
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3. Personnel 
In 2013 the following personnel was working on the LMPV programme, either funded by LMPV 
or by external grants that were awarded through the LMPV programme. 
 
Name Position Group Start date End date Grant 

Albert Polman Programme 
leader 

Polman 1-9-2012  AMOLF 

Erik Garnett Group leader Garnett 1-9-2012  LMPV 

Sander Mann PhD student Garnett 1-9-2012 31-8-2016 LMPV 

Sebastian Oener PhD student Garnett 1-9-2012 31-8-2016 LMPV 

Forrest Bradbury Guest (0.2 fte) Garnett 1-10-2012 31-12-2016 AUC 

Jan Commandeur Technician Garnett 1-1-2013 31-12-2013 LMPV 

Mohamed Tachikirt Technician Garnett 1-4-2013 31-12-2013 LMPV 

Beniamino Sciacca Postdoc Garnett 1-7-2013 30-6-2015 LMPV 

Wim Sinke Guest (0.2 fte) Polman 1-4-2013  LMPV 

Bonna Newman Postdoc Polman 16-4-2013 30-4-2014 LMPV 

Harry Atwater Guest Polman 1-8-2013 31-8-2013 KNAW 

Freddy Rabouw PhD student Vanmaekelbergh 1-9-2011 31-8-2015 LMPV 

Jia Wang Postdoc Garnett 15-11-2013 14-11-2015 ERC 
 

 
 
4. Publications 
 
Personnel funded by LMPV is underlined. 
• Extreme light absorption in thin semiconductor films wrapped around metal nanowires,  

S.A. Mann and E.C. Garnett, Nano Lett. 13, 3173 (2013). 
• Reduced Auger recombination in single CdSe/CdS Nanorods by one-dimensional electron delocalization 

F.T. Rabouw, P. Lunnemann, R.J.A. van Dijk-Moes, M. Frimmer, F. Pietra, A.F. Koenderink, and 
D.A.M. Vanmaekelbergh, Nano Lett. 13, 4884 (2013) 

• Calibrating and controlling the quantum efficiency distribution of inhomogeneously broadened quantum 
rods by using a mirror ball  
P. Lunnemann, F.T. Rabouw, R.J.A. van Dijk-Moes, F. Pietra, D.A.M. Vanmaekelbergh, and A.F. 
Koenderink, ACS Nano 7, 5984 (2013) 

• Nanoscale lithographic positioning of fluorescing quantum dot nanocrystals on planar samples  
F.T. Rabouw, M. Frimmer, A. Mohtashami, A.F. Koenderink, Optical Materials 35, 1342 (2013) 

• Solar steam nanobubbles, A. Polman, ACS Nano 7, 15 (2013) 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl401179h
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Rabouw,%2520FT
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Rabouw,%2520FT
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=van%2520Dijk-Moes,%2520RJA
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=van%2520Dijk-Moes,%2520RJA
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Pietra,%2520F
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Pietra,%2520F
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/DaisyOneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=DaisyOneClickSearch&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&author_name=Koenderink,%2520AF&dais_id=16009981&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/DaisyOneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=DaisyOneClickSearch&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&author_name=Koenderink,%2520AF&dais_id=16009981&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Lunnemann,%2520P
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Lunnemann,%2520P
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Pietra,%2520F
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Pietra,%2520F
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/DaisyOneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=DaisyOneClickSearch&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&author_name=Koenderink,%2520AF&dais_id=16009981&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Rabouw,%2520FT
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=OneClickSearch&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&field=AU&value=Rabouw,%2520FT
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/DaisyOneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=DaisyOneClickSearch&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&author_name=Mohtashami,%2520A&dais_id=16027665&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
http://apps.webofknowledge.com/DaisyOneClickSearch.do?product=WOS&search_mode=DaisyOneClickSearch&colName=WOS&SID=R2V8WwTd9sAA9ujMKln&author_name=Koenderink,%2520AF&dais_id=16009981&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
http://www.erbium.nl/publications/pdfs/Solar%20steam%20nanobubbles%20-%20ACS%20Nano.pdf
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• E.D. Kosten, J.H. Atwater, J. Parsons, A. Polman, H.A. Atwater, Highly efficient GaAs 
solar cells by limiting light emission angle, Light: Sci. Appl. 2, e45 (2013). 

 
 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
The LMPV programme has the following collaborations with industrial companies and 
technological institutes: 
Philips Research: Development of soft imprint lithography for photovoltaics 
ASML: Development of a roadmap for nanolithography for photovoltaics 
ECN: Joint research on high-efficiency solar cells, development of common research agenda  
Philips Research: Joint research within Industrial Partnership Programme Nanophotonics for solid 
state lighting  
Global Climate and Energy Programme (GCEP), funded by ExxonMobil, GE, Schlumberger, and 
Toyota: Project on ultrathin Si solar cells 
TKI Solar Energy: AMOLF has joined the consortium within the TKI Solar Energy with Tempress, 
Levitech, Eurotron, Roth & Rau and ECN. Goal is to develop new technologies for the Dutch solar 
cell and solar panel industry. 
 
To train a new generation of students in the field of photovoltaics, LMPV group leaders contribute 
to the master course Advanced Materials and Energy Physics (AMEP) at the University of 
Amsterdam. Several students carry out internships at AMOLF. 
 
A large number of outreach activities were held, most notably presentations at the AMOLF Open 
Day, the Science Park Film festival, and labtours for numerous visitors to AMOLF including 
politicians, science policy makers, high school students, etc. Interviews were also presented by 
VPRO radio and Financieel Dagblad. 
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2014 

 FOM - 11.0412/4 
 datum: 01-01-2014 
 
 
APPROVED FOM PROGRAMME 
 
 
Number 131. 
  
Title (code) Light management in new photovoltaic materials (LMPV) 
  
Executive organisational unit AMOLF & BUW 
  
Programme management Prof.dr. A. Polman 
  
Duration 2011-2019 
  
Cost estimate M€ 5.4 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
The Focus Group Light management in new photovoltaic materials will carry out a comprehensive 
research program on nanoscale photovoltaic materials exploiting novel ways to control light-
matter interaction. The Focus Group will develop new ways to enhance the interaction of light 
with electronic states in photovoltaic nano-materials/structures based ultra-thin (compound) 
semiconductors, hybrid organic/ inorganic dye-sensitized solar cells and quantum dot nano-
structures made using self-assembly. The new designs will reduce the amount and cost of 
photovoltaic materials and lead to more efficient light-to-current conversion.  
 
b. Background, relevance and implementation 
Photovoltaics, the conversion of (sun)light to electricity, is a promising technology that enables the 
generation of electrical power at a very large scale. The worldwide photovoltaic production was 
>10 GW in 2009, and is expected to rise above 20 GW in 2015. Thus photovoltaics has the potential 
to make a significant contribution to solving the energy problem that our society faces in the next 
generation. However, to make photovoltaics competitive with fossil fuel technologies, the costs 
need to be reduced by a factor of 2-5, depending on the geographical location. To achieve this goal, 
radically new solar cell designs are required with lower costs, while maintaining high efficiency. 
This is the primary objective of this proposal.  
 
The Focus Group is composed of three research groups and will present a highly visible energy 
research activity within the Netherlands and worldwide. The total costs for the Focus Group for a 
nine-year period (2011-2019) amount to M€ 7.7. An amount of M€ 5.4 is funded by this 
programme; AMOLF will contribute M€ 2.3. The budget enables the hiring of three tenure-track 
group leaders, PhD students and postdocs to a maximum of 14 fte. The new group leaders will 
acquire additional funding through (inter-)national funding competitions so that the effective 
Focus Group size will double to some 25-30 fte. 
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To ensure the transfer of the knowledge to be obtained within this program to industrial users, this 
programme will be carried out in close collaboration with Utrecht University and the Energy 
Research Center of The Netherlands (ECN). 
 
Funding 
salarispeil cao per 01-07-2012 
 
a) via AMOLF *) 

bedragen in k€ < 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 > 2019 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie 1.657 579 530 503 503 503 463 4.738 

FOM-basisinvesteringen 400 - - - - -  400 

Doelsubsidies NWO - - - - - -  - 

Doelsubsidies derden - - - - - -  - 

Totaal 2.057 579 530 503 503 503 463 5.138 
*) AMOLF will contribute the amount of k€ 2.270 (specified in the original proposal) from its missionbudget. 
 
b) via BUW 
bedragen in k€ < 2013 2014 2015 2016 > 2017 2018 > 2019 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie 154 66 44 - - - - 264 

FOM-basisinvesteringen - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies NWO - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies derden - - - - - - - - 

Totaal 154 66 44 - - - - 264 
 
 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-10.1700 
b) Ex ante evaluation: FOM-10.1844 
c) Decision Executive Board: FOM-11.0410 and FOM-11.1140 
 
 
Remarks 
The programme was launched following a national call for proposals for FOM focus groups for 
fundamental energy research and forms part of and is scientifically connected to the Dutch 
Institute for Fundamental Energy Research (DIFFER). 
 
During the second half of 2015 the scientific programme of this focus group will be subject to a 
mid-term evaluation. The final evaluation will consist of a self-evaluation initiated by the 
programme leader and is foreseen for 2019. 
 
 
 JR par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebied: 100% NANO  
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Historical overview of input en output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2011 - - 0.3 - 27 

2012 - 0.3 1.7 - 374 

2013 - 0.8 3.0 1.8 537 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & 
presentations 

patents 

2011 - - - - 

2012 - 2 - - 

2013 - 3 13 - 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2011 
None. 

2012 
None. 

2013 
None. 

 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2013 
None. 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Group Polman 

Leader Prof.dr. A. Polman 
Organisation FOM Institute AMOLF 
Programme Light management in new photovoltaic materials 
Project (title + number) Light management in new photovoltaic materials (nr. 131) WB 
FOM employees on this project 
Name Position Start date End date 
W.C. Sinke guest 01 April 2013 - 
B.K. Newman postdoc 16 April 2013 30 April 2014 
H. Atwater guest 1 August 2013 31 August 2013 
 
Group Garnett 

Leader Dr. E.C. Garnett 
Organisation FOM Institute AMOLF 
Programme Light management in new photovoltaic materials 
Project (title + number) Light management in new photovoltaic materials (nr. 131) WB 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name Position Start date End date 
S.A. Mann PhD 01 September 2012 31 August 2016 
S.Z. Oener PhD 01 September 2012 31 August 2016 
F. Bradbury guest 1 October 2012 31 December 2016 
N.C. Commandeur TP/T 01 January 2013 31 December 2013 
M.Y. Tachikirt TP/T 01 April 2013 31 December 2013 
B. Sciacca postdoc 1 July 2013 30 June 2015 
J. Wang postdoc 15 November 2013 14 November 2015 
 
Workgroup FOM-U-28 

Organisation Utrecht University 
Project leader Prof.dr. D. Vanmaekelbergh 
Programme Light management in new photovoltaic materials 
Project (title + number) Light management in new photovoltaic materials 11LMPV02 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
F.T. Rabouw PhD 01 September 2011 31 August 2015 
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